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The mortician didn’t catch up with the stranger until they were nearly at the train station, 

just under the overpass. The stranger moved fast, shoulders hunched, but he was nearly six feet 

tall, which made him easy to follow, especially through the near-empty mid-afternoon streets of 

Greenwich. “Hey!” Sheena called. “Hey—” She didn’t know his name. “Robert’s friend!” 

He wheeled around. He was pressing one shirtsleeve to his nose, breathing hard through 

his mouth. In his other hand he held his leather jacket. “Me?” A bead of dark red blood dribbled 

down his chin. 

“Yes, you,” she said, a little out of breath. The arches of her feet ached. There was, 

evidently, a reason no one ran in kitten heels. “Shit, you got a nosebleed?” she tutted, stepping 

forward just slightly— 

“Don’t—” the man said hastily, careening backwards, dodging her hand. “Don’t touch 

me.”  

The droplet of blood landed on the rumpled collar of his light blue shirt, a perfectly round 

stain.  

“I can handle a little blood,” said the mortician, bemused, “if that’s what you’re worried 

about.”  

“No,” he said. “Don’t touch me.” 

And then she saw him—vivid blood spilling down his face—and she felt like the 

stupidest person alive. 

“Oh. Oh, shit.” Of course. “Well, don’t—You can’t just—I mean—” She dug through her 

purse (loose quarters, old MetroNorth tickets, a spent lighter, a Mondale-Ferraro campaign 

button that had recently been rendered quite pathetic) and—“Here.”—unearthed a packet of 



Kleenex. 

He eyed it suspiciously for a moment, as though she were handing him a grenade, but 

then he took it. 

“Let me know if you need more,” Sheena babbled, “I have a million of those little things, 

I always keep them on hand at work—” 

He cut her off with a terse “Thanks.” 

Then Sheena stood there, uselessly, while the man tipped his head back, smooth black 

hair spilling over his shoulders, pinched the bridge of his nose, and wiped his face clean of his 

blood. 

When she and Mr. Arden, the funeral director, had embalmed Robert, they’d been 

cocooned in two layers of everything: two pairs of gloves, two gowns, two surgical masks and a 

face shield, which made her feel like a nurse off M*A*S*H. Even a pair of goggles, like high 

school chemistry class. They’d never had an AIDS body before. 

Sheena felt herself stepping away from him, felt her hands fiddling with the small gold 

crucifix she wore around her neck. The air was too warm for December, but it was too chilly for 

her to have come all this way in only her cardigan. She shivered and felt naked. She felt like 

maybe she should be cocooned now the way she was when she embalmed Robert.  

“I’m sorry,” she tried. 

The stranger paid her no attention. 

“Death brings out the worst in people,” she tried again, which was true even among the 

clientele of Henry J. Arden and Sons’ Funerary Services--wealthy WASPs of Greenwich, 

Connecticut, who rarely did anything more with their grief than shed an artful tear or two. “Last 

month, there was this old man whose mistress showed up to his wake—you wouldn’t believe it. 



The mistress and the widow, two grown women, scratching at each other’s eyes. Right in front of 

the casket!” 

The man’s mouth was set in a hard line. He didn’t appear to find it as funny as Sheena 

did. 

“Not that—This wasn’t like that.” Sheena raised her hands in innocence. “Of course. 

You’re not . . .” A widow. Or a mistress. Sheena shut up. 

She didn’t know how it had played out: she’d been in the office tabulating expenses, her 

boss greeting the mourners in the foyer. She just heard shouting and came running, just saw 

Robert’s short, stocky brother punch a tall, long-haired man, just saw that the man didn’t pick a 

fight but retreated. And then Sheena told Mr. Arden she was taking a smoke break. And now she 

was here. 

“I’m sorry,” she said, then, “I’m Sheena.” 

“Javier,” he replied, a little nasally. 

“Javier,” she repeated. “Nice to meet you.”  

He didn’t hold out his hand to shake. Thank God. 

He really didn’t look sick. He looked like a normal man, tall and broad and a little 

paunchy around the middle, a little older than Sheena, than Robert—because, she had discovered 

when formatting his prayer card, they were the same age, twenty-seven. He looked like he might 

have a black eye by tomorrow. Sheena didn’t think he looked like a homosexual, but she 

supposed she wouldn’t know. 

“Is it broken?” Sheena asked. She stuck a hand in the pocket of her skirt, fiddled with two 

pieces of paper. 

“Can’t be.” Removing the hand that was pinching the bridge of his nose, Javier gave a 



testing wiggle of his head. He took another Kleenex from the pack and discreetly spat into it. 

Sheena did a bad job pretending not to cringe, and Javier did a bad job pretending not to notice 

her. He lifted his head, squared his shoulders, ran his fingers through his hair. “He punches like 

he’s from Greenwich, Connecticut,” said Javier, with a clearly-false confidence that Sheena let 

herself believe anyway. “He wouldn’t have broken my nose.” 

Sheena, despite herself, snickered. 

Javier held out the pack of Kleenex to her. There was a long, dark smear of blood on his 

sleeve, clinging wetly to his wrist. 

“Oh, no,” Sheena said. “You keep it. Like I said, I’ve got a million of those kicking 

around.” 

He nodded slowly, then faster, like he was returning to his body, remembering himself. 

He muttered a curt “Thanks,” shrugged on his jacket, and checked his watch, then let out a long 

breath between his teeth. 

“Train to catch?” Sheena asked, which was a dumb question. She was the one who had 

followed him to the goddamn train station. 

“Not till three-fifty,” he said, digging in his jacket pocket for a hairband, gathering his 

hair into a ponytail at the nape of his neck. “Fucking local.” 

“The off-peak schedule blows,” she commiserated, fishing in her purse for her lighter and 

her Marlboro Lights. There were only two left. She stuck one between her lips and then offered 

the pack to Javier, whose hand hovered in hesitation for a moment before he acquiesced and took 

the last one. Sheena crushed the cardboard in her fist. 

She didn’t hand him her lighter. She stepped closer and lit his cigarette for him, holding 

her breath until the flame took and she retreated again.  



Javier turned his head to blow his smoke away from her. The light slanting under the 

overpass was dishwater pale, the sun already sinking towards the horizon, and it carved his 

drawn, hangdog face in two. He took his first long drag, then a second, then a third, all without 

breaking the hard set of his jaw. He smoked fast, like he was racing against time, even though 

there was still more than twenty minutes until the next local train. Then he cleared his throat and 

asked, “You work at the funeral home?”  

Sheena nodded. 

He glanced at her for one brief moment, then directed his eyes firmly at the street. “I 

didn’t mean any trouble.” 

“Oh,” said Sheena, “oh, I wasn’t—that’s not—” Did he think she chased him down for—

what, an apology? “I just wanted to make sure you were all right.” 

His brow furrowed, and he looked like he was maybe about to say something, but at that 

moment the express train trundled through overhead, drowning out any hope of conversation. 

Sheena looked across the street, at one tree still stubbornly hanging on to its red, red leaves, to 

have anywhere to look but directly at Javier. 

“So did you . . .” His voice was tight. He cleared his throat. Sheena returned her gaze to 

him; he stuck his cigarette in his mouth then appeared to think better of it. “Did you see him?” 

“Robert?” Sheena asked and immediately felt stupid for asking. Of course he meant 

Robert. “I did. I, uh, you know. Worked on him.” 

There was half an inch of ash hanging from the end of Javier’s cigarette. It trembled. The 

only part of him that was uncontrolled.  

He hadn’t made it into the viewing room, she realized. He hadn’t seen Robert. 

There was silence that Sheena felt like she should fill: “He . . .” But then she found she 



didn’t have anything to say, not that she could say to Javier. “He looks peaceful,” she said, as 

honestly as she could.  

Sheena didn’t normally assist with embalming. Mr. Arden usually enlisted John or 

Raymond, his nephews, to join him in the sterile room. (Mr. Arden, who had inherited the 

funeral home from his own father, was a lifelong bachelor and had no sons of his own. John, the 

elder nephew, would inherit it from him eventually.) He tasked Sheena—who was twenty-seven, 

not an Arden, and green, inexperienced—with the things that might have gone to a secretary, if 

he’d ever hired one: taking calls, printing prayer cards, balancing the books. But Sheena had 

gone to mortuary school, same as John and Raymond, so, last week, when both of them refused 

to touch Robert’s body—the AIDS body, as both of them so tactfully called him—Mr. Arden 

turned to her in desperation. 

She’d taken a cigarette break with Raymond at one point and he’d said, rather sheepishly, 

that really, the family should have just agreed to cremate him. “I mean,” he said, “it’s pretty 

selfish of them, isn’t it? To make us embalm him, and then have a viewing, when we don’t even 

know … No one knows, you know?”  

Sheena had nodded along. Raymond was inelegant, but he was right. Sheena didn’t know 

if it was safe to touch him; Mr. Arden didn’t know; surely not even the CDC knew. And she 

considered telling Mr. Arden she wouldn’t do it, that she was sorry, but she couldn’t risk it. But 

maybe because she did not remember a time Mr. Arden was ever as adamant about anything as 

he was about ensuring Robert was embalmed—or maybe because she simply wanted to use the 

degree she’d paid for, against all her parents’ objections and her mother’s insistence that she go 

to nursing school instead—she went through with it. Donned all the protective gear. Entered the 

sterile room. 



On the embalming table, Robert looked so small. Pale as a ghost, jaundiced around the 

eyes, skeletally thin, and pockmarked from head to toe with scaly purplish lesions, like a leper. 

He must have been small in life—his frame was short and slight to begin with—but, in illness, he 

had wasted away to nothing.  

Mr. Arden looked at her, a silent question. She was ready. She touched him. Mr. Arden 

cut his carotid artery, and Sheena placed the line; they drained his blood and replaced it with 

sunset-colored formaldehyde. As Mr. Arden went in with the trocar, Sheena massaged Robert’s 

joints to break up rigor mortis. She rubbed hand lotion into the dry, cracked skin of his birdlike 

wrists. She closed his clouded eyes. 

His eyes were brown. 

“I’m sorry,” Sheena found herself saying. “That you didn’t get to see him again.” 

Javier gave a curt nod. He was smoking fast and watching the empty road blankly and 

clenching his jaw very tight. It was a posture Sheena had recognized, had seen many times 

before, that of a man who didn’t want to cry. 

If she were a little bit braver or crueler, she could have told Javier the truth: He wasn’t 

missing anything. Robert only looked peaceful from far away, if you squinted, crossed your eyes, 

or perhaps just closed your eyes and imagined a peaceful body. The suit his family had provided 

was huge on his pitiful corpse, and with the lesions they’d had to cake on the drugstore 

foundation so thick it made his skin look orange in the yellowy lamplight of the viewing room, 

and even then, the ghost of the cancer still was visible. 

“Were you, uh—” She stumbled on the phrasing. “Were you and Robert, uh, together? 

For a long time?” 

Javier didn’t respond for a few breaths, and Sheena didn’t breathe at all in that time, 



horrified she’d misstepped, or somehow misread—He tapped his cigarette with one finger, 

letting off a tiny orange spark that floated in the dry air like a sprite for the briefest of moments 

before blinking out. 

“Six years,” he finally said. “Give or take.” 

“Oh,” Sheena said. 

She had been the one to send the obituary Robert’s family drafted to the papers—the 

Stamford Advocate, Greenwich Time—and it had not escaped her notice that although Robert 

died at the age of twenty-seven, the most recent event mentioned was his graduation from Vassar 

with the class of ’79. No job or career was mentioned, no hobbies, and certainly no Javier. 

“I’m sorry,” said Sheena. 

Javier kept smoking and said nothing. 

Six years wasn’t a very long time, she supposed, not in the grand scheme of things. In her 

line of work, she saw seventy-, eighty-, even ninety-year-olds, who left behind marriages that 

had lasted the better part of a century. But Sheena had never been with anyone for six years, 

herself. Her longest relationship had lasted six months, and that was when she waited tables and 

went out with a line cook and she was very sure she would not cry at his wake. 

Sheena wasn’t meant for relationships, really. This was the conclusion she had come to 

by now. Men found her strange. She found them uninteresting. The idea of marrying someone, in 

the abstract, was idly tolerable, like a painting in a dentist’s waiting room. The idea of marrying 

any of the men she’d ever met was laughable. She shared an apartment in Stamford with a tiny 

punk named Monique who wrote poetry and played the bass guitar. She could imagine spending 

the rest of her life in that apartment with Monique better than she could imagine spending it with 

any man she’d ever met. 



“We met at Vassar,” volunteered Javier. “I was a senior when he was a freshman. We 

didn’t start dating then, but.” A wry little smirk twisted his features, a memory resurfacing, and 

he sheepishly said, “We copy edited for the school paper together.” 

Sheena snickered. “Cute.”  

Javier’s smile widened despite himself. “Listen,” he said. “Listen.” 

It was the kind of detail you wanted to read in an obituary. Sweet and elucidating. Sheena 

pictured Javier with a red pencil behind his ear, and Robert—healthy Robert, with brown eyes 

and apple cheeks—correcting someone’s spelling, moving a misplaced comma.  

Javier dropped his cigarette butt on the pavement, stamping out the last of the flame with 

one heavy boot. “I should probably—” He gestured vaguely behind him, toward the stairs up to 

the platform.  

“Right. Of course.” Sheena copied him and checked her watch. Robert’s viewing hours 

would end at four; it was three-forty-five now—if she took her time getting back, she might 

avoid seeing Robert’s family again at all. She wasn’t sure she could manage it. Being cordial to 

them. 

“Thank you for . . .” 

“Of course.” 

They were at an impasse, each lingering, neither willing to be the first to turn around, to 

head back where they came. 

Sheena stuck one hand in the pocket of her skirt and realized what it was she had in there. 

Two prayer cards. One for an old woman, and one, yes—Robert’s. His college senior portrait. 

His full name, complete with two middle names. The dates of his life. On the reverse, Psalm 23. 

Sheena smoothed out a corner that had folded. Javier had not made it into the viewing room.  



“Here.” 

Javier stared at the card a long moment. And then he took it, with two hands, as if it was 

a holy object. His Adam’s apple bobbed in his throat, and he opened his mouth as if to speak, but 

nothing came out. 

“The Willowbrook Cemetery,” she found herself saying, without realizing she meant to. 

“Out in Westport. That’s where he’ll be. Take the New Haven line to Green’s Farms. It’s fifteen 

minutes’ walk.” 

Javier swallowed. “Okay,” he said hoarsely. 

He had tried so desperately not to cry in front of her earlier. And she had nothing more to 

say. So, Sheena murmured a goodbye, and she turned around and started back to the funeral 

home, leaving Javier under the overpass. 


